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The Byzantine monasteries of Asia Minor and those of the Balkans

did not share the same fate. As there are hardly any mentions of most

of the former after the end of the XHIth century one may guess that

they gradually disappeared while the Turkish expansion was in

progress. On the contrary most of the monasteries of the Balkans sur¬

vived under the Ottoman sultans, enjoying certain privileges and a few

of them soon became centres of wealth and education 1 ).
Although it can be safely taken for granted that the Ottomans

recognized the monasteries and their status as soon as they crossed

to Europe, hardly anything is known for certain about the first contacts

of the monks with their new masters. In some cases such as that of the

Prodromos (Margaritis) monastery in Serres and those of Mount Athos

legends are reported by authors of a later date 2 ). Very little is also

known about the development of the monasteries immediately after the

establishment of Ottoman rule in the Balkans. Many Ottoman docu¬

ments have been preserved in Greek monasteries, especially at Mount

Athos: but very few have been published. A quick survey of the

published material shows that it is very limited.

The earliest known document of the kind is the much discussed

ferman given by Murad I to the above mentioned monastery of Serres

in 1372/73 3 ). Information is also available about Bayazid I (1389— 1402).
A note from an Ottoman cadastre lets us know that he granted
privileges to the monks of the Meteora4 ); a document of his, in very

9 The monasteries of the region of Trebizond also survived; the circumstances

were similar to those in the Balkans.
2 )    Irne Beldiceanu-Steinherr, La prise de Serres et le firman de 1372 en

faveur du monastre de Saint-Jean-Prodrome: Acta Historica 4 (1965), p. 20—21;
A. , To ' ’   ’  [Mount Athos after

the Ottoman Conquest]: Epeteris Hetaireias Byzantinon Spoudon 32 (1963), p. 121.
3 )    Beldiceanu, op. cit., p. 15—24; cf. Elizabeth A. Zachariadou, Early

Ottoman Documents of the Prodromos Monastery (Serres) : Siidost-Forschungen 28

(1969), p. 1—12.
4 )    Halil I n a 1 c i k 

, 
Fatih devri üzerinde tetkikler ve vesikalar [Research and

Documents of the Conqueror's Time], vol. I. Ankara 1954, p. 175, note 148; the note

refers to the monks of "Kalabaka" which can safely be identified with Meteora.
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bad condition, is preserved in the archives of the St. Paul monastery
(Mount Athos) 5 ); there is also mention of his relations with the

monastery of Serres 6). Some documents issued when the Byzantine
domination was restored in Macedonia after Bayazid's defeat at Ankara

(1402) contain some additional information primarily concerning Thes-
salonika and Mount Athos during the first Ottoman conquest. A decree

(prostagma) of Manuel II of 1408 states that monastic property was

entirely taken by the Ottomans 7 ); but it is doubtful that this statement

can be fully accepted. There is some evidence for the contrary. Some
other documents imply that at least some monasteries continued to

possess their land8 ). It seems that monastic property was not considered

untouchable but it was more respected than that belonging to indivi¬

duals. In a document, presumably of the year 1403, we read that some

years before, the Turks had taken land situated in Portaria which

belonged to the monastery of Esphigmenou and to a certain George
Anatavlas; the land was given to a Muslim but later the monks

managed to take it back in its whole, i. e. their share together with
that of Anatavlas9 ). A few other documents are very revealing for the

taxation system imposed by the Ottomans upon the monasteries of

Athos 10).
One document of Musa celeb i (1412) and another of Mehemmed

celebi (1419) show that the monastery of Serres maintained good
relations with Bayazid's sons

11 ). With respect to Murad II we know

that a census of the monastic land of Mount Athos took place during
his reign 12 ); also a document of the year 1422 preserved in a very poor

5 ) St. Binon, Les origines légendaires et l'histoire de Xéropotamou et de Saint-
Paul de Athos. Louvain 1942, p. 274—275; as this document is addressed to an -

 (most illustrious), it is not certain that it is addressed to a Greek hegou-
menos or monk.

®) Zachariadou, op. cit., p. 3—7.
7 )        , ’     [= ]   

 ; see V. Mosin, Akti iz svetogorskih arhiva [Documents from the Archives
of Mount Athos]: Spomenik of the Serbian Academy 91 (1939), p. 165.

8 )    A document of 1386 shows the existance of monastic land-properties in the region
of Strymon; see P. Lemerle, Actes de Kutlumus. Paris 1946, p. 141 — 145. Another
of the year 1415 mentions a "court" belonging to the Nea Moni of Thessalonika during
the 31 preceding years, i.e. a period including the years of the first Turkish conquest
of the town; see P. Lemerle, Autour d'un prostagma inédit de Manuel IL L'aul
de Sire Guy  Thessalonique: Studi Bizantini e Neoellenici 9 (1957), p. 271 —286. For

Bayazid l' s policy in Thessalonika see also below p. 24.
9 )    L. Petit — W. Regel, Actes d’Esphigmenou: Vizantijskij Vremennik 12

(1906), Prilozenie, p. 43—44.
10 )    Analysis of these documents is to be found in N. Oikonomids, Le

"haradj” dans l'empire byzantin du XV e sicle : Actes du I er

Congrs International
d'Etudes Balkaniques et Sud-Est Européennes. Sofia 1969, vol. III, p. 681—688.

n ) Zachariadou, op. cit., p. 3—7.
12 ) See below p. 23—25.
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Greek translation shows that following his father's policy he protected
the monastery of Theologos near Delvino 13 ).

The available material from the reign of Mehemmed II is not very

rich. The earliest document issued by him for a monastery is one of

the year 1446 concerning the monastery of Vlattades in Thessalonika 14 ).
There follow a document of 1451 for Mount Athos 15 ) and another of

1460 for the monastery of Serres 16 ). The same sultan issued two other

documents related to monasteries but of a different character. In the

first one, 1459, he granted the monastery of Ayia Sophia (or Ayia Moni)
in Thessalonika to his step-mother Mara 17 ). In the second, 1463, he

granted to the Christian mother of his grand vezir Mahmud pasha the

monastery of St. John Prodromos of Petra in Constantinople 18 ).

Finally two documents issued by Mehemmed II's successors are

to be mentioned here: a ferman of Bayazid II of 1491 and a nishan of

Suleyman II of 1527, both concerning the monastery of Koutloumousiou

(Mount Athos) 19 ).

13 )    The document is known through a copy made later; see . ,

   '     [Two Historical Notes of the

XVth Century from Epirus]:   '    
 13 (1959), . 429—430; as I will attempt to show in a forthcoming short article,

it should actually be attributed to Murad II.

14 )    F. B a b i n g e r 
, 

Von Amurath zu Amurath: Oriens 3/II (1950), p. 258: Aufsätze

und Abhandlungen zur Geschichte Südost-Europas und der Levante I. München 1962,

p. 150. A most valuable dossier with many Ottoman documents issued for the Vlat¬

tades monastery still awaits the study which it deserves; the book of I. K. -

    ,  ’  \    [Historical
Archives of Macedonia, III. The Archives of the Vlattades Monastery] (1466— 1839).

Thessalonika 1955, contains translations (?) of them in modern Greek. Be that as it

may, this book is not an example to be followed; despite the dates of the title the

earliest document included is of the year 1446. Also a study of a document of Baya¬
zid II, ’      ’ 1486 [An unpublished
ferman of the Vlattades Monastery]:  4 (1960), p.533—536, written by the

same author, should be considered as if never made; for these reasons I have not

included the Vlattades documents in this survey.
15 )    Binon, op. cit., p. 295—297.
16 )    Z a c h a r i a d o u , op. cit., p. 7—8.

17 )    F. Babinger, Ein Freibrief Mehmeds II, des Eroberers, für das Kloster Hagia

Sophia zu Saloniki, Eigentum der Sultanin Mara (1459): Byzantinische Zeitschriit 44

(1951), p. 11—20: Aufsätze und Abhandlungen I, p. 97—106. It should be added that

according to P. W i 1 1 e k and to the note on the verso of the document the monas¬

tery's name is not Ayia Sophia but Ayia Moni.

18 )    . I. ,  [Byzantine Churches]. Constantinople 1900,

p. 62—64; cf. P. Lemerle — P. Wittek, Recherches sur l’histoire et le statut des

monastres athonites sous la domination turque: Archives d'histoire du droit oriental 3

(1947), p. 426, note 3; Babinger, op. cit., supra n. 17: Aufsätze, p. 101, note 2.

19 )    Lemerle — Wittek, op. cit., p. 420—442. I thought that I should not

mention here the Ottoman documents of Patmos as the monastery of this island

survived under different circumstances than those in the Balkans; see E. A. -
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The material being so limited, it can be easily assumed that it is

too early to draw conclusions about the history of the Greek monas¬

teries in the XVth and the early XVIth century; what can be taken

for certain is that the Ottoman sultans granted to them privileges —

not always the same ones — concerning taxation20 ). I give below the

edition of the 14 earlier Ottoman documents preserved in the archives

of the monastery Dionysiou on Mount Athos 21 ). As women are not

allowed to enter this most venerated place, I worked using photographs
taken by my colleages in the Centre of Byzantine Studies of Athens.

For editing the documents I am very indebted to Prof. H. J. Kissling,
director of the Institut fur Geschichte und Kultur des Nahen Orients,
who was unstinting with his assistance and time while I was in Munich

in the winter of 1967—68.

A. Decrees

I. Ferman of Bayazid II

First decade of Safer 901 (21 —30 October 1495)
The kadi of Thessalonika is ordered to settle a dispute for five

fcarlas between the monks of Dionysiou and the Christians of Portaria.

Original, 433 X 162 mm. Notes on the verso: a) XVI/XVIIth cent.: +  ' 

()     ()(); b) XXth cent.: N. 27. — Plate 1.

[invocatio]    j-*

[tughra]    Ab    jikil jU-    -ujjU
 _j

2 U »bj tLLibb»    'Ji-» d' b-t*,    jlAxsl

ax U cJ-t*· «LSji ®||    Sujjb    oa* dLbl

Ujl «iLI ^jaL jJjjLI tiolo «||    i.j (jVjb     <s ji

jljjj j*    jS' u-‘2->t-eG Ai gpls j yA    ji
5 1|    aA ji\/i <·4>· A"

oj
7 || <—    j tUjlj <uAddl Oy\i _5=»- (_$ oVjl ° || oAdi j^a.j iiAhi

Lui AA’i^ iic-jJi ®||    4*b jj j.a4j-4j ujjjb    J—«bljl

(.s-b-l <ca» jAiil yua JlA ii LiA" 9 II    j—oI

j»tic

,      [A Contribution to the

History of the South-East Aegean Sea]:  I, Centre of Byzantine Studies,
Athens 1966, p. 198—203.

20 )    A great part of the documents enumerated above were issued to grant exemption
from various taxes; when full exemption was not granted a privileged way for paying
the taxes was allowed; to the cases already mentioned the situation of two monas¬

teries of Sozopolis has to be added: a note from a cadastre of the year 1528/29 states

that they also enjoyed fiscal privileges; see T. Gokbilgin, Edirne ve Paºa Livasi

[Adrianople and the Liva of Pasha]. Istanbul 1952, p. 372, note 579.
21 )    Some general information on Mount Athos during the XVth and the XVIth

century is to be found in A. E. ,   [A History
of Macedonia], 1354— 1833. Thessalonika 1969, p. 157— 166.
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Translation:

[invocatio] He!

[tughra] Bayazid, son of Muhammad Khan, ever victorious.

The glory among the kadis and the judges, the mine of virtue and

theology, our lord the kadi of Thessalonika, may his virtue endure.

When the imperial sign arrives be it known that at this present,
the bearer of the imperial ferman, the monk (kaloyeriz) called An-

thimos, came to my Porte, the home of justice, and made known as

follows: "the infidels of Portaria took without cause five arable fields

(tarla), which are in our possession (tasarruf) and they did an injustice
of the very utmost degree".

This being so I have commanded that you are to bring the dis¬

putants together and to enquire and investigate according to the holy
and the human law; you are to see if the mentioned took the arable

fields, which are in their possession, against the human law and if

this becomes proved and evident according to the holy law you are

to order that they be allowed to take them; you will not deprive them

of this possibility. You are to write and make known any who oppose;

you are to confirm the case once it has been investigated and decided

according to the holy law.

You are to place reliance upon the noble sign.
Written in the first decade of the blessed Safer in the year 901.

In the residence

of Constantinople.

2. Ferman of Bayazid II

Middle decade of Safer 901 (31 October—-9 November 1495)
The kadi of Zikhna is ordered to forbid the subashis to extract

higher taxes from the monks for their ciftliks in Orphani.

Original, 378 X 155 mm. The unwritten part of the paper over the tughra has been

cut off. Notes on the verso: a) XVIIIth cent.: ; b) XXth cent.:   

 []  ||  1101 . . — Plate 2.

[tughra] (as in doc. 1)

3 9 U®    2 ||    “TAs j»b    <c>j    sVj

olSjj    jix'Liji    3 ||    ^li    ji _dbl    aiJMAuj:

^    jLa»    yLc I j ®|| ) 4jl<w c~*b Lib j.u.Sd .»jj j j <>-5LJ! c>y*}\ j

Jjl jlh; ijtiojyF 7 ||    ibb-ui*

o^b j y.M (j! j_ i—ol    9 || djibLdS
””

ijjjj <u ibb-ub^ dchc-ljJ ^ jlSYfl aAjjlSTxis- bAjI

^-u-l jibll    d 10 1| j~" 5b

. 
iU: U ...»
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Translation:

[tughra] (as in doc. 1)

The most just among the kadis of the Muslims, the best among the

governors of the monotheists, our lord the kadi of Zikhna, may his

virtue endure.

When the exalted imperial sign arrives be it known that at this

present some of the monks of the monastery of the Holy Mountain

called Prodromou came to my sublime Porte and submitted a petition
as follows: they said that they have ciftliks in the village Orphani;
that this village is hass and timar of the model among the powerful
vezirs, the example among the eminent great, the owner of the

unshaken power and the high glory, my vezir Iskender pasha, may

his high qualities and dignities endure; that the subashis of the above

mentioned do not take from them what they used to give until now;

they want to take more.

Now it is necessary that you see whatever they used to give until

now out of the product of cultivation made in the ciftliks which are

in that village and you are to order and allow them to give that again.
You will not allow further abuse.

Thus you are to know.

Written in the second decade of the blessed Safer in the year 901.

In the residence

of Constantinople.

3. Feiman of Bayazid II

Last decade of Shaban 906 (12—20 March 1501)
The kadi of Thessalonika is ordered to protect the five tarlas of

the Dionysiou monastery against future disputes.
Original, 478 X 165mm. Notes on the verso: a) XVI/XVIIth cent.: +   

  (); b) XXth cent.: N. 20. — Plate 3.

[invocatio]    >-*

[tughra] (as in doc. 1)

2 1|    f\±\ jjjjjLJI    j <Nj    djl    |»bbNI
^li^ol ®|] i_iiJ j-Z a4>jli a-tJUid 4*^ ^ Vj!    4jj

I_j95b»-    IajL* 4||    j^jl    (_JjJY    a    ISji    Jj    j^j^J    IJ

OjJ    f'y L·    O I i i— I    **    1 1 c-AJ    Ol    1—doP“*4 ^    ^ 6    j

^[/* J    
^ II ‘-iHi-· ·->**- jVjl jF i djLj jijlj 4— aijil a; jl dijjJ ® || ^Hjl

C-jLj    J—“ail jlaa 4jaj^a^> ®|| S' j»ij^_) LJjl djl ^J^ij-Uj _^Ji j jil    ^Ji

J (—aH^·    (1_? jF i ^ J~jai 1 j JjiA <_J.il    9 ||    <U“I    3j    tjfi d4

4L*“ 11 1|    04.—a>-    ijJj ail i jji ^^LejiJI uji I    I    jil    cl    10 ||    o Vjl j
Y ^ *_j
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j>- Iji    LajI    12 II    4 xJ| jJjjj jSt |N>- ^iaJI Jaj j 4jb    jS

‘bljJt-jj 'cu*· o 5 La4

|*UjC
«UaIj'.I? ...<

Translation:

[invocatio] He!

[tughra] (as in doc. 1)
The most just among the kadis of Islam, the best among the gover¬

nors of mankind, the source of virtue and theology, our lord Zain al

'Abidin, the judge of the protected Thessalonika, may his virtue

increase.

When the exalted imperial sign arrives be it known that at this

present, the bearer of the sacred decree, the monk (kaloyoriz) called

Anthimos, came to my sublime Porte and made known the following:
"in the past the infidels of Portaria against the holy and the human

law wanted to take five arable fields (tarla) which are in our posses¬

sion; this affair was investigated according to the requirement of a

sacred decree and the above mentioned disputed places were decided

in our favour. On this [decision] we have in our hands a sacred deed.

We take precautions against future claims and disputes contrary to

the mentioned sacred deed."

This being so I have commanded that you are to look into the men¬

tioned sacred deed; and if its contents are proved and conform to the

holy and human law you are to proceed accordingly and to confirm

it; you are to prevent and not allow anyone who wants to take, with¬

out cause, the mentioned places by making claims and disputes against
the mentioned deed; you are to punish any who oppose.

Thus you are to know; you are to place reliance upon the noble

sign; and after looking into it you are to place this sacred decree in

their hand.

Written in the last decade of Shaban in the year 906.

In the residence

of Constantinople.

4. Ferman of Bayazid II

9th Dhu’l-Hidjdje 909 (24th May 1504)
After the intercession of the Wallachian voyvoda the sultan com¬

mands that the ciftlik Katakali pays a fixed sum (523 akce) instead

of the tithe.

Original, 398 X 156 mm. The unwritten part of the paper over the tughra has been

cut off. Notes on the verso: a) XVI/XVIIth cent.:     

()     []  (); b) XVI/XVIIth cent.:  ;

c) XXth cent.: N. 65. — Plate 4.
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[tughra] (as in doc. 1)

r i>l ij&    j-?/ ^*^AS0l j o*Xvo    j dlva^iJI    jU*&3l
oVjl »11 b j jol    oj^    d-jVj    J j\ oX^y c5t>«Jjl    (J^b    2 ||
ijtj; I    i    C-sAJ oj*3>5

4 1| Jj I    4.>c^l    j»^So j^w^jj <cSdxjL>- (J, h*    O^J
olSj^ o^j j Jplj    j 

5 || LJL»- cAb^ j oJiSCL·^ oVjl ^ oa1>-I Jjl
4j>c3l ^jl j obJjl *us J^L*- ajjj! ®||    jAw»    l$o    oVA    jS^S
(J^-3 0-li*UJjl    &J y*2->~    ^ <—-> I O^yi (j^jJl ^ jj (J*Aj    cci^U-

(j^i <J^ 0-uJL^?l>- ^Ssixx>- i_/u^ljwa oVjl j5^* i Jjo aS^ j    o^jLj^    ®    |]    c_->-bl

^jijt ja\ 4 »|| <*3tA>- j\j j\L· j yLoL^j y^L·-    _/JL*j    j    4**JI    obj    ®||
4-Aj ji c^a^S' ^-.^»dwb I Lu I o<Aj^J1I 44 J| ^ ^u*>bw®    ^>-    <Ajo j y I

4jy^Jj    <Cw4*»    4>ti-l    ||    j^Sj    ^ja *b}\ (3    blj^    >
plic

d . i Lj * L? $

Translation:

[tughra] (as in doc. 1)

The glory among the kadis and the judges, the mine of virtue and

theology, who distinguishes the canonically lawful from the prohibited,
our lord the kadi of Thessalonika, may his virtue endure.

When the imperial sign arrives be it known that Mahmud celebi,
who in the past made the census of the vilayet (vilayet yazan)
registered 523 akce as revenue (hasil) of the ciftlik of the monastery
Katakali, which is a dependent of the monasteries of the Holy Moun¬
tain, and inscribed it in the defter; for this reason the tithe fiishr) was

taken from the mentioned ciftlik. Now Radul voyvoda, the voyvoda
of Wallachia, came to my sublime Porte and expressed hope saying:
"the mentioned monastery is connected with me; instead of the revenue

of 523 akce, registered as revenue of the ciftlik, let a fixed sum (maktu')
be taken; let the tithe not be taken."

As this petition was submitted in presence of my glory, I accepted,
I gave this sacred decree and I have commanded: from this day
onwards from the revenue of the ciftlik of the mentioned monastery
there is to be received the sum of 523 akce; more is not to be received
and the revenue is not to be subjected to the tithe. The subashis and
the 'amils and the others are not to act against the command.

Thus you are to know; and after looking into it you are to place
this sacred decree in the hands of the monks of the mentioned mona¬

stery; you are to place reliance upon the noble sign.
Written on the 9th day of the month Dhu'l-Hidjdje in the year 909.

In the residence
of Constantinople.
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5. Ferman of Selim I

Middle decade of Djemadi II 919 (4— 13 August 1513)
The kadi of Thessalonika is ordered to see that the ciftlik Katakali

pays a fixed sum (523 akce) instead of the tithe.

Original, 356 X 192 mm. The unwritten part of the paper over the tughra has been

cut off. Notes on the verso: a) XVIII/XIXth cent.: 919      515

   ||   ; b) XXth cent.: 
9

. 11. — Plate 5.

[tughra] lx h jxiâil oU· *b JjLj Jjj

oh) j olvixH    i|j
dl^l^s    6j j

2 ||    JjJ    3^1 ox^* ^ ^y^*~* 51^33

j I jJlS' O-lSTxXi»- 3_3 (J-L-wLo» 33 <— -U3
2 |j    1 j <S y^X*

ISo jUji / $ ^||    3j·^ jj (^^iJ

o^*3l ^^LJL» 3-b ccis^U- <b>c3i 5 ||    obJjl x^ <ujj jl
&j+Lp oUji    oly>* cj-jIL» ul>- -b^jL· olkL*» ^|| ^lib ^ s* l^1c43    ^y*^} *tw3

oJjo ^jix I jiyj    Jjl ^3 o^JI A^cSl t_/^o j 4j»-j Jjb

Cj^Ju·»! <iJx I c-3i? ^ip    8 ||    J    J*    ^y^ ^    35^3>-    uVjl aXJ^lil oVjl j|^.J
<k>&3 ^ J ^    J yi    

^ 1 1 ‘*STJ yt iicTs^s7yA jX5*” O^i yi -2 ^ 
(_5

5*' ^ j® Lj b cti^- -b 1 5 L-

y.jd^AjX1! <^jxA    j <u*j I^u3 ^®|| Jj-3 jX> l^>L? j jF *bu ^y» jF I y.+t6j>$\ i jj.b!
5^^ LJ L>- j-^y ^ h ex lb>- ^|| Hah*» iuJ^i <JjI    ^Ijjl    o^jU^

(*y^j* ^ ^ 2 ||    ^ jISjXj!    ^>· ^jjy^ ^ h

<S^j^ c_xJ l^    ITI ^^|| «— ‘-r’j^) .}*> 'f*-
<u^^S oJjIj^j ^o^-iL (»xjjlj ^|| ^ ^Idp <—•Jy^j^ *-x JjI ^w« ^ jJLJu-l ilx I <*^waj-bl ^Iji j
4xj Cw» vIp ^s>>o>-bi lil oJcj ^JII l«^ 15 II ^ ^ ^s^«ux I 4xj lS3x>

' J Ldj^

Translation:

[tughra] Selim, son of Bayazid Khan, ever victorious.

The ornament among the kadis and the judges, the mine of virtue

and theology, our lord the kadi of Thessalonika, may his virtue endure.

When the exalted imperial sign arrives be it known that in the past,
when the defter of the census of the land was made, 523 akce were

registered as revenue for the ciftlik of the monastery of Katakali,
which is a dependent of the monasteries of the Holy Mountain; for

this reason the tithe fiishr) was taken from this ciftlik. Later the voy-
voda of Wallachia, Radul voyvoda, came to my sublime Porte and

expressed hope saying: "the mentioned monastery is connected with

9
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me; instead of the revenue of 523 akce, registered as revenue of the

ciftlik, let a fixed sum (maktu') be taken; let the tithe not be taken."

Due to this petition my deceased father sultan Bayazid khan — may
his grave be pleasant to Himself — commanded that instead of the

tithe, registered in the defter, 523 akce were to be taken as a fixed sum;

and he gave a decree accordingly. Later those who were holders of

the timars did not act in accordance with the decree in their hands

and they wanted again to ask the tithe from them. They [the monks]
then presented a written petition and my father granted an imperial
decree saying: "you are to order and let them take as a fixed sum 523

akce according to the given decree in the past; if in the future again
the holders of the timars want to take the tithe from them, you are

to prevent and forbid them and you are not to let them take it."

Thus being so, now by the help of God they were brought to my

Porte, the throne of the Sultanate, the home of the Caliphate, and

because they brought to my felicitous Porte this decree and they applied
for a new decree, I have commanded: you are to look into the sacred

decree given by my deceased father and see; you are to act according
to this decree; you are not to let anyone cause trouble and dispute
against it; you are to prevent those wanting to do so; you are to write

and make known those who do not desist and who oppose; you will

not make it necessary for them to come to my Porte with grievances
on this subject.

Thus you are to know; and after looking into it you are going to

place this imperial decree in their hands; you are to place reliance

upon the noble sign.
Written in the second decade of the month Djemadi II in the year 919.

In the camp
of Indjiigez.

6. Ferman of Selim I

Last decade of Djemadi II 919 (23 August— 1 September 1513)
The kadi of Thessalonika is ordered to protect the ciftlik Katakali

of the monastery Dionysiou against future disputes.
Original, 470 X 170 mm. Notes on the verso: a) XVI/XVIIth cent.: + () 

[][()]  [] () []    () '; b) XVI/XVIIth
cent.: + ()       () ()  

. — Plate 6.

[invocatio]    4-*

[tughra] (as in doc. 5)

/u-l    j j*_>L    ii^)l \j    j (J-AaJI oJm oLas

(jlS"eAJjl.s     ^ ^|| djL^i    
j
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ii_Jjl )Ij    aU <«“>1**    sliji    jLL*ij    3 ||    ô^jL«4 oU^î

yy J j -b I L·^-\ «cJjl ^jLy    <-*> ciSvjc ^ <11513 ^||    t_jgs3    <IA>&»-

cuilj ®|| (j^wL· liJLj oVjl ojjjül AJbl> y fJjjIjjj j.*oj <S" çijyj [j® 4~Jj\ <LI ^LaLI
j f y 1 J 

*

jJLa 1 ^|| aî-ÜjI y‘jÂa by\l j 9^ jS ___Jj!
ojc—ajLII» uLiJ <djcw* <^\y ® |j du*Jj\ J

10 II -IsU J y.**s\ 4jiJ jj> OXJÂ>~ <*-**^! >·>. 9 1I
j ojJls- >-'j' J Jr ·*»o^l l! Xj jül , ^Ikc L^>-

Translation:

[invocatio] He!

[tughra] (as in doc. 5)

The most just among the kadis of the Muslims, the best among the

governors of the monotheists, the mine of virtue and knowledge, the

inheritor of the wisdom of the prophets and the apostles, our lord

the judge of the protected Thessalonika, may his virtue increase.

When the exalted imperial sign arrives be it known that at this

present, the bearers of the imperial ferman, the monks called Pelayios
and Antonios and Joseph, came to my sublime Porte and submitted

a petition saying: "We take precautions against future disputes about

our ciftlik known by the name Katakali, which is a dependent of our

monastery called Dionysiatikon and which we possess by a deed".

This being so I have commanded that you are to see; when the

contents of the deeds, which they have in their hands about this sub¬

ject, are proved and conform to the holy eternal law and the human

law and confirmed, you are to act accordingly and to confirm them.

If anyone makes claims and disputes without cause, you are to prevent
and forbid him; you are not to allow disputes; you are to write and

make known those who do not desist despite the prohibitions, if they
are of the class (tayfe) of sipahi; if they are not, you are to punish
them severly.

You are to place reliance upon the noble sign; and after looking
into it you are to place this sacred decree, to which the world obeys,
in their hands.

Written in the last decade of Djemadi II in the year 919.

In the camp
of Ergene Suyu.

11
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7. Ferman of Selim I

Middle decade of Djemadi I 925 (11 —20 May 1519)
The sultan commands that the ciftlik Katakali pays a fixed sum

(897 akce) instead of the tithe.

Original, 458 X 204 mm. Note on the verso: XVIII/XIXth cent.:  925. 
          ’   .
— Plate 7.

[tughra] (as in doc. 5)

pb    cfdj'ib' L>V^·    jj.iriflll (j-bw    Jj!    ij’whJ.I    oL*ai    si

oAjjLzxzS' (_j    <LN_jI    j (J^!j ^||
dblxi <S^Jj41jI    <—>j\~ oLSj^ ®|| jl.-zx.zS' pit    j ^«581

(Jaj    
j

Jzs’ 4jJatie 4 1|    ^j 1    j ^*JLu o-iAjip

OAjA>- j3^ O^bjU    JJ>\ ®||    <1)1    Ji    Ir^l jljL (_5iV J J(jl    jbJjl    ^Ac·
0^111    ®||    -Ui 4>= (_j4j oL-jii» JX*·' ^jiaA» 4>-j ji jjis- Jjj y* ijbJjl jS"" J

jISjUjI i_2k 7 || O^jLo® 04jC L· <^ot>c*< i_jL

*—^Aj 1    dj j3^ ^ I .,,7 v ^ j 
® j | ^b 1 4jj ^ ^ *-) a *y^ I 

^ Oa1>- 1

<1 y>*b\i 1 j
® 1 1 (_ Jj LlJ zlx I    1    (J^·^    ilj . aJ Ik aj3$

C~»*>b <—>jAjI lil oAijill    ji
1 ®|| jladl -Uj j    <dj_^ J—<o-bl    <S jbLljl

«bljjt-Jj jjie· j 4JL*<    44 ||    j-·* Ja^ljl (_5 \jij^· ^l^cl    <ij    jS

l»l_as

4_Jpl

Translation:

[tughra] (as in doc. 5)

The most just among the kadis of the Muslims, the best among the

governors of the monotheists, the mine of theology and knowledge,
our lord the kadi of Thessalonika, may his virtue endure.

When the exalted imperial sign arrives be it known that the bearers
of the imperial ferman, the monks called Alexios and Makarios, who
are of the monks of the monastery (Dionysiou), which is a dependent
of the Holy Mountain, came to my sublime Porte and made the follow¬

ing petition: the field of the monastery Katakali being a ciftlik, 523
akce were registered in the old defter as a fixed sum (mukata

r

a); the
tithe was not taken; instead of the tithe they gave the mentioned fixed
sum (maktu'). At present the amin, who made the census of this vilayet,
registered in the new defter, written with my sacred command, for the

mentioned field 897 akce as a fixed sum, instead of the tithe, and gave
to their hands a sealed, valid copy from the new defter.

Now as they have asked, from my felicitous Porte, for an imperial
decree in accordance with this defter I have commanded that you
are to look into the sealed, valid copies, which they have in their

hands, and you are to act according to their requirements and to the

12
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defter; and you are not to let anyone tamper with their field contrary
to the defter; you are to prevent and forbid those who want to do so;

you are to write and denounce those who do not desist despite the

prohibitions.
Thus you are to know; and after looking into it you are to place

this imperial decree in their hands and you are to place reliance upon
the noble sign.

Written in the second decade of the month Djemadi I in the year 925.

In the residence

of Adrianople.

B. Documents of Kadis

8.    A letter of credit

First decade of Rabi' II 901 (7—16 January 1496)
Three attorneys are to receive from the ex-Patriarch Niphon the

sum of 14,000 akce for the account of the Dionysiou monastery.
Original, 305 X 145 mm. Notes on the verso: a) XV/XVIth cent.:   

() ()    ; b) XVI/XVIIth cent.:     -

 [[   ()]]. — Plate 8.

The document, which is written in Arabic, falls quite outside my

competence; I am indebted for the summary to Miss Alia al-Schama

whom I met in the seminar of Prof. . I. Kissling in Munich; I acknowl¬

edge her help very gratefully.
Summary: The molla of Constantinople Salih ibn Seydi and the kadi

of Galata Mehemmed ibn Mehemmed testify: The papa-Yakumi, son

of Theodore, monk in the monastery (kanisa) Dionysiou in Mount

Athos (Erkeklii Adasi), authorised the krites Pantaleon son of Dimitrios,
Antonios son of Angelos and Georgios Kantakouzinos son of Dimitrios

to receive 14,000 akce (dirhem) of the currency of sultan Bayazid from

the monk and ex-Patriarch Niphon, son of Manuel, who lived in Ainos,
also known as the "field of Huseyn beg", and send them to him. This

sum comes from the vakfs of the mentioned monastery and constitutes

its rights.
Date; names of the witnesses: Mevlana Tatar (?) ibn Habib, Mehem¬

med ibn Tsa, Zano ibn Vasil, Yiorgi ibn Zano, Yani ibn Manol, Ali ibn

al-Hadj Mehemmed.

9.    A receipt.
Middle decade of Shaban 906 (2 — 11 March 1501)

The timar-holder of the ciftlik Katakali Ahmed Dizdaroglu receives

from the monks of Dionysiou 900 akce.

Original, 266 X 151 mm. Notes on the verso: a) XVI/XVIIth cent.:  [ ...... ]
    ; b) XIX/XXth cent.:   .— Plate 9.
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[invocatio]

<Od (_l^il    JjJ    j-dLaJl o^j j ‘ {" uldJlj ^S"" 5 IT" ^»Vl
jjuJl ^L«>- js jjAjUJI jjJ (JjII J-i ,jt 4·>1^ d-Li'ib*'

tjl jlfi ii-Ll<VCjJ^ |»U (JliLi 0-Uaj[jJ 4j^*iY 2 II j^Sj-UjI l_jlit>- jA-J    J { >US^ ji >—·“'-**'

jl^Sl ^Ld ^>U- otj-l—xJI    dj Ljs-mjdl jY I <u-;Li 
(Ja 3 || a^L«    J-i^· -uM AY YdA

^Slj a-ti-Y I 0j\ d-taLjd <d [j*—j j d***    ^^vsU»-    d-Lftj    y»    o Vjl ^Y 3 ^ 4 || (jjJ I A I[& I j

a^aLI-a· 49 I j ^.aL» <dji^xzS" j^L. j ejLzS3l Ab- _^*dl A""^ <Lj Odd"! do I Ojl* 3 | j o VY
-Uj»-I <_jl jI^j 7||    _A* (S YA-"YjwL jjS'Xaj Ui LsI__^pIj b[Y_>d^ |»ja!I ^>&sl ^41 ®||
d L...X AA*Jj 0^53*? U di^lYd I 

tj^) d , ,2 j 
3 J J 4^5 L^M.a o dj [^5 1 oj ^ I 

^
' j J'" ' a _p

ij j>- dilij 49 ||  a«- »-a>-l>- c^ij 4Y ll    dj^l aLAH’    ji--" 9 || j jh^> i_dY

d·^» 11 1| 4d* j ^y· ^IsaII jL»d jAfZ Jirfljl j j>- j

(J Lb- 1 ~t^c^

J'-AC- 
!<?-?    I—A*^iJ    ^“Lij Cy. X*^· J old«    d»^· J oLd*>    UV^·

JUb    a1]    dx·    iSi^- ___j LSCJl    <_Jl50l |»L~iJI 4lil.uc· ^

Summary: The molla of Thessalonika Yahya ibn Hamza (represen¬
ting the molla Zayn aKAbidin) testifies: Ahmed Dizdaroglu, the holder

of the timar (timar eri) of the field Katakali — near Kalamaria — ac¬

knowledged that he farmed out (mukata'aya sattim) the whole revenue

of this field for one year, from the 12th of Shaban [3rd March], i. e. the

beginning of March (Mart ibtidasmdan) of 906 [1501] to the monks of

the monastery Dionysiou and received 900 akce from them. The docu¬

ment is placed in the hands of the monks to be used if necessary.
Date; names of the witnesses: Mevlana Sinan ibn al-Kassam; Me-

hemmed ibn Sinan, the Katib; Mehemmed ibn Umur Fakih, the Katib

of the court; Kasim ibn 'Abdullah; Yusuf ibn Kalofal (?); many others.

10. A receipt.
20th Djemadi I 915 (5th September 1509)

Mehemmed ibn Rosota acting for the account of the timar-holder

of the ciftlik Katakali Halil caush receives 523 akce from the monks of

Dionysiou.
Original, 305 X 154 mm. Note on the verso: XVI/XVIIth cent.: ()  
   () ||  '()  () () ()() 
() ', () ). —· Plate 10.

[invocatio]    jM»

    irij A    J    J>~ L

4jU    J^l

aVjl    i_rbA    JA*·    jAs    2 1| ^SjdJjl    J l__
> LxT ji j- J    j

4S0 Jji 4i_d 4 ]| >_-> -o i Jt\J\o\ j jijil "Cyjj di; x~*- jLiAI jVI <^A’[aa 3 II Ja aU ^-»Uy> Ii
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^jIsAa Jjb aJu-?U- jA aAiJ    AJ Ja aS”" ^Ssll>· ®jj (_ ju-L·« JliAXâ ÔJjJLa L> AJJJAAjJ

_^oL·» j » ôj>=JL*?U·- ^jj ^ [|    j â^ic· j <>til
j j^r^a <s jKaISj^jj 8 ||

l~s-j U*-^3 \j\J\ _jja ^aLI u^5 ^aJI ^aj! ^1—j B^j    8 ||    j* ! i_jIiS^ J^b- oAjjiJLjJLS""
l5 J W" “Pj J j! 7~J j~~* A?-j A_**A i^~ LS^J ^ 1 1    J jB    B j-ÂÜ ^ •VaSLa \—~ja \é- j*0 Lîlj\P I j

® U
<üjI 3A-.* c 

^ j j a?- LL I -Up ^aJ^j j aaJI    
(yuJLS”" j    -u    aa*j^ .j: 

^ j j    lh-11    Aaj a*-j aJj!

o^ip ij—
?“ AU- djVl ti^W-

JV" ô* j*.j4l    ij    Uj*
tj LJ- 1 a^--a

Di

aÜ JLp

ijy^· Di dlj j^j    DL·--    ^y^ljJj    J)    (j-Jj!
LAJI lî-î^T -Uii ô^>-

^ITj
(i^ i CiV^

(jJ A>-|^>- J—a- j

' 
iS*J* ~lp

Summary: The molla of Siderokapisi Lutfi ibn Hasan testifies: the

a'yan Mehemmed beg, son of Rosota, who farmed out (mukata'aya
alan) the field Kalokampos, the timar of Halil caush, acknowledged
that he received from the monk Anthimos, of the monastery Katakali
— a dependent of Mount Athos — 523 akce for the year 915 [1509];
this money constitutes a fixed sum (rnaküT) which the monks use to

pay for the revenue of the ciftlik of the monastery Katakali situated

within the territory of the mentioned field. The document was placed
in the hands of the monk to be used if necessary.

Date; names of the witnesses: Kethiida Uveys ibn Hamza; Yuvadji
Sinan oglu Mehemmed celebi; Umur Bali ibn Huseyn al-Kassam;

Bashdji Hamza ibn 'Abdullah; Mehemmed Hodja ibn Türk Musa al-

Imam; the Katib 'Abdi ibn Hadji 'Ali.

11. Findings of the investigation.
First decade of Rabi

c

I 916 (26 April—5 May 1514)
After investigation the borders of the ciftlik Katakali are fixed and

it is proved that the monks of Dionysiou should pay only a fixed sum.

Original, 435 X 163 mm. — Plate 11.

auIxs    ^Jl j jf j2i\ i Lail^· ajA^-j Li

A_*^*p ^jP DJL)y>- fL-ai    
(_5-^P    Di    juLaJI    I

_ilj

djl!    jf>    (_jkl    jbLaJI    Ojj j ^jUSO! j j>- 1« ^Jp jA 'i I

a_jL) dSCjy*- AJJJU *1*2Jb

Ip! a_*^· ^jijl    j»j>-j* Lib aj!a Ij j _jJI aJ">U- ^|| ^SjaJj! »-jLiasA j4a—j <^>-jaj i_jLxS^

-U 0 AA3^iy Aj    APy-—    -tj!    a*3a
,    

0 A 1    ^ j J    0^1^ A- la *--? ^ j

oVjl ®|| o_/u- lu j»U oL-j^ja oAl^JjuaL, jj jJljl oAaj^S aj Ji j»U ajjUj^j *|| 0V5!    dJjLpI

ji dsj^ljj (jb j^j    
6 [|    Ja\js- OAjijLLlZS' dIIax?- (Aj jaa aISCc a (JUaxS

oAjj jLa
8 ||    j»l)    AJ    jd) Jl jVjl Ji A    fj_^PA y_ jJ (__? Aj I jUA-! 7 || l5 jAy D! J
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C— J    ^ mfvJ***^ Jjf “to C— ^ ^ j^jl -9
9 H f·) ® ^    L)j***P· L>~ Aj ^ ^_J J *X«

i]y\ *-*- || j^j*j ji    fjjt ^    jS**’    ja    <*jj    jiji ^||j5^AjI cupIjJ pjjj ^jij

jUP 
-

^>· j \^i>- e-^Jjl j 4jj j j\ jiji ^|| oUJjl ^ _^>-l    <— j^jlj <Ls>jS o^o^Jl    Ojjl
dilxA>- -t^|| o^jl i    J*j\ o»Aj^j ^$o*aJjI <lLx ^|| ajj!-uJjl ^Jljcjij
4X>-IpI    0*Ul    j j j jj    16 1| olil J    ^    J    j    Ij    b cJ    ojs    l)XJj3 <_g    ^JVjIj
^bb jjj _jjc j 17 1| o-U I j j ji j 4i^>Vjb    j^j ojJ I j j j I j *bb-Ajb i® || (Jb^s ^^S”"j _jj o-bl j j jlj
ojw» (JjJ (Jjl jjl J    jJl/ 4j4j^S pb    1« b I _y*j b i®|| <jjlJ)_^j oV_jl ji h oujl j j jl_j <c—Yjb

oVjl h 20 1|    |i*j^    y~S^* jjlj <j^Vjb d^sha^- ^S”"iJI i_jJL< i®|| _^yls aJl^S
 

^ b "*- ~~— O^jj 1    .3 I_ <L-Py— .    4— 0 Jb^i! I    21 ||    ^l       J -La    4^P^-Xj^ I    1  ' b 
l jj-b I ^^b 0 a

aa 
23 1| ^ ^j>Xj I ^ p^b a a o-bc -^3 ju—S"^^ ĵ " -ba o LJy i lb p 

23 1 1    I ^ b aip^— ,    ^
^ -

ij, j^· ^ jlS^-blSj^jj ^-jb ja 24 1| j^x ^ i_j_^»U j"jA> O-«- o^jl o-bjill j-u-a ^^j-bljl
-ba 23 j | bb 1 tb-· 

i ^ b ^-bJ^J ^ 4—II ^-L—JL-wS"^J    -ba ^ l..·*--^ <L4— 23 1 1 (_^ib-JI -bxJ ^ f ^-ba—J 4 1

J J OjJts· iZ^ «b—a (JjVI p}j    (3    bj    ^    Jbbl

Oi oi

“ji- 1 il) I x*e· ‘ji. 1

_y!•ijfj j**-) ->*yj iJbj i-jbj

oLaJj

jt-LLj! Iff [ .......
(_5-bJjl J--3 (_L»I^j [•••I*

(J li* 1

oi oi ^ j oi ‘'j

dJJ 1 -Up yL\ auI Jbii'l

bb j bb?J y\jj jAOej-Xj 1 j

Ub <Jjji i/jji JjJU

4j j-b)!_j
^ JA IT[..]

Summary: The mollas of Thessalonika Lutfi ibn Hasan and Ishak
ibn Tsa testify that Musliheddin, a man in the service of Mehemmed

aga, the son of deceased vezir Daud pasha, on the one hand and the

monks from the ciftlik Katakali, situated in Kalamaria, a dependent
of the monastery Dionysiou, Mount Athos, Pelayios son of Yannis,
Joseph son of Yiorgis and Antonios son of Theodore on the other,
appeared to the court.

According to Musliheddin, Mehemmed aga is the timar-holder of

the village Portaria in Kalamaria; the monks cultivated land located

within the timar; when they were asked to pay the tithe they refused.

According to the monks, the land cultivated by them was not

located within the district of Portaria but it was land for which they
used to pay a fixed sum (maktu'yer), as it could be proved by a deed.

The judges visited the disputed land together with the disputants
and many others. The investigation proved the following: the arable
fields of the ciftlik (ciftligin tarlalan) extend, starting from the West,
to the vineyard of Karamikhal, from there to the arable fields of Para-

skeva Volkan, from there to Akhlat-agadj [Achladodendron], then to

the arable field of Yiorgi Kokili, then to the arable field of Theodore
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Mavromati (or Mavromyti?), then to the arable field of Dimos the son

of the Papas; from there it reaches the village Ayios Mamas, situated

opposite to Portaria, and then to the road meeting the northern side

of the ciftlik which consists of 80 donum [approximately 80,000 sq.m.].
The monks dispose a deed showing that it is a ciftlik for which they
used to pay a fixed sum (maktu'yer). Thus the deed was confirmed

and order was given that in the future they should not pay the tithe

but only the fixed sum (maktu' akce) which they used to pay. The

document was placed in their hands so that they use it in case of

necessity.
Date; names of the witnesses; Hamza ibn Ishak; Kasim ibn Yusuf;

Mehemmed ibn 'Abdullah al-Hurr; Sudja' ibn 'Abdullah al-Hurr; Yusuf

ibn 'Abdullah al-Hurr; Yusuf ibn 'Abdullah al-Hurr; Andronikos Kalo-

ethes; Iakovos episkopos; Papa-Yiorgis; Demirdji Yiorgis; Papa-Yian-
nis; Yiannis Kavasilas; Yiannis Volkan; Theodoros Chondromatis (or
Chandromatis?) ; Dimos Kontos; Kyriakos Chalazas; Yiannis Andreas;
Phylaktos [. .]ka; Andreas Geros (or geron?); Dimos Phengitas; [. . .]
Fio[. . .].

12. A record of real estate transaction.

Last decade of Muharrem 926 (12—21 January 1520)
The monks of Dionysiou buy a house in Izvoro and a pasture

situated in Stratoni.

Original, 305 X 157 mm. Notes on the verso: a) XVIth cent.:  
  []          ; b) XVIIth cent.:

+       ()  (). —· Plate 12.

[invocatio]

i dj “V- j y» <çi L <j>-

L-^c·    I    ^,.^3 J^i.1

^ i 1 1 j j 1    ^    o i L- j** ^
^ [ |    ^ ç b    ^    j ^ L 1 3 o Le 1 3 o bb ^

1 j j dj j j\ LLL ^ j J ..... J    osojjj y» Ad Al I

«djl jlSLL· j-L*i ®|| >b JJL· j L.Jbjj jLj^j    «cUL-    jjjA    J-jI-ST    4*L3

_^L«i ^l>    j ®||    j    j    j <tij I    ^L.    ^lî    a-u-A·®    j*b
^b oL~jjS^ 7|| o-yA^L*    tjj y>~ i_j LS"" b-*L-    jiAr 'AA    Jjl ^A/dW-

8 |i Jj! j jaL· tjjij    I pb jJjij jjZa j <cjLol^^jLb b    ^-»L*

L<JI jLie« aJjiS'jjs iiLbl yJu |t
X*J J A uA®    «LJ ‘-r’^ ^    j& ülc®

J*** jj ‘Ckj <dj^ yyX^as    i. A J ii Adb    ® Il jh jiL·»
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^ || qI j~^ j *** j^yc* Cy* ^

J L—i- 1 *5^·^

j^j-uSC-Ij    jj    Jpj    jj -u^-j jj oUi*j ,_^r^-_>    jd-21 ^La>.
I 4JT 1 -Up    j-U -f* b    I *U I -Up    iff I—>21 0^>-    y* b    1

Summary: The molla of Siderokapisi Seyyid Veli ibn Mehemmed

testifies: Damianos, son-in-law of Rayc (?) and Veliotis (?) Rayc (?),
both Christians living in Izvoz [Izvoro], near Siderokapisi, appeared
in court and declared that they sold for 2,900 akce to the hegoumenos
Leontios and to the monks Isaias, Methodios and Pavlos, of the mona¬

stery Dionysiou in Mount Athos: a) their house (mûik ev) in Izvoro,

including a stable, a court and two shops; its borders are: the public
road and the properties (mûik) of the Christians Dimitri Briaz (?),
Pratsa (?) and Yiyil (?); b) a pasture (cayr), situated in Istraton [Stra-
toni] and surrounded by the pasture of the monastery of Chilandariou

and the pastures of the Christians Rayko, Theodore and Tzarniko.

Date; names of the witnesses: Mevlana Musliheddin ibn Ayas;
Hadji Ramazan ibn Hamza al-Hayat; Mehemmed ibn 'Abdullah al-

Muhsin; 'Ali ibn Bayazid(?); Iskender ibn 'Abdullah al-Hurr.

13. A repair permit.
lrst Rabi' I 926 (20th February 1520)

The monks of Dionysiou are allowed to restore the tower of their

monastery.

Original, 315 X 149 mm. Note on the verso: XVIth cent.:    jj 
   ||    ||  ()  - ||    - ||
. —· Plate 13.

^^LaJI    -u*^·    21*2.1 dllil    -up    _/uLeJI    o_> y>- if <jL2llj ^fb if

L>-f~p ^p    >-    4J y· <—-slij^l    Ij uj -U

1 j 4-2—9 ^.—*.2 1
p^2 1 j ^ 19|^- 4j t—j hSbll U-» ^jp L^—^^p L2

(j'UJI L*2p ^—-9 oj-u- *LjsAi 2il -Up yi j .9 till -Up _^2LaJI 111 j

u^-—p ^p , 
9 AJ-U- ^ ! 

- .-j-i J^il    2 j -i— *     j ^«up 4—9 1« ^ y>-

<j-U2    iijwL·· pi!    bl ^||    i_jlk>- j    j    ^LS' jjj^· (—*

j e^L j jyi-ji oVjl o-u5jl ^j-^-9    8||    4^^A >—-^b ^“b ^-«—«fl» bbj S2I

o j j jl 4L»—aj    --> (_g ^Ifjj^    i]j j OjU-l 4j «|| jijl\j (_j j~&

jjP^P j ^^^9 LJ 0^1 2_^b (—>yij\ a-Ubl^-4 ^ j ^jj o-U)l^· aUf-lb^^f
i_uf    “UA-Jj 4L· Ji (——lb    0_)-1    4—'t-Jjl -J    

6 H    fjl    4P-ls    jjt-J
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Jl_i-l

jj^·

Summary: The kadi of Thessalonika Mehemmed ibn Kasim and
the mollas of Siderokapisi Seyyid Veli ibn Mehemmed and 'Abdul-
Kadir ibn 'Abdullah testify: The monks Alexios and papa-Maximos
of the monastery Dionysiou, in Mount Athos, asked for permission in
order to repair the tower in front of the door of their monastery; for
it was ruined and detrimental to the monastery. After personal investi¬

gation their claims proved to be true and permission was granted for
the restoration of the tower to its former condition: 15 fathom (kulac)
in length, 5 and a half in width with five floors inside. The document
was placed in the hands of the monks to be used in case of necessity.

Date; names of the witnesses: Mehemmed celebi ibn Sinan el-Emin;
Hodja Shirmerd ibn 'Abdullah; Ibrahim ibn Hizir; Murad ibn 'Ali;
Rüstern ibn 'Abdullah; Mustafa ibn Elyas.

14. The uninhabited field Katakali belonging to the region of Kala-

maria, in the Pasha Livasi, is the timar of the Yeniceri Karadja and

pays the fixed sum of 897 akce.

16th Djemadi I 925 (16th May 1519)
Original, 99 X 104 mm; holes in the paper. Note on the verso: XIX/XXth cent.:

     925    
 . .7. — Plate 14.

C. Copy from the defter

jA

«Us-li

[ ........ I
...... ]

[ ..... ]

[Two seals]
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Commentary

Documents 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 14.

As all these documents concern the affairs of Katakali, a common

commentary will perhaps allow us to follow the history of this monastic

property during the years 1495— 1519. In doc. 1 and 3 the place-name
Katakali does not occur; but it is evident that they concern this

property when compared with doc. 6 and when the notes on verso

are taken into consideration. The place is known to be situated near

the villages Portaria and Ayios Mamas, in the area of Kalamaria22 ),
where many monasteries of the Holy Mountain had land-holdings
during the Byzantine era and later during the Tourkokratia. Katakali

can safely be identified with the present village "Dionysiou", showing
that in the past it was dependent upon the monastery.

It appears that these ten documents are not the only ones issued

for Katakali; for they mention at least two other documents probably

22 ) The area of Kalamaria constituted a katepanikion during the Byzantine period;
see . I.          , 

   [The Katepanikia of Macedonia].
Thessalonika 1954, p. 7— 13 and 72—74. At the end of the 15th century it constitutes

a vilayet; see T. Gokbilgin, op. cit., p. 154. With the help of Ottoman documents

of the late 15th century one may realize that Kalamaria, during the early Tourko¬

kratia, was the name of an area larger than the Byzantine katepanikion: it included

the villages of Galatista and Mariana and extended to the villages Polygyros (in Her-

meleia) and Gomatou (near Hierissos) ; see A. Suheyl U n v e r , 
Ikinci Sultan Baye-

zid'in Edirne’deki vakif kitaplanna dair [On the vakif-books of Sultan Bayazid II

found in Adrianople]: Vakiilai Dergisi, vol. 4 (1958), p. 120 and 123; Fontes Turcici

Historiae Bulgaricae, Series XV—XVI, vol. II, ed. N. T o d o r o v — B. N e d k o v.

Sofia 1966, p. 450, 466; for Polygyros and Gomatou see Theocharidis, op. cit.,

p. 76, 77. Moreover a village called Ayios Nikolaos is mentioned as depending upon

Kalamaria; see Fontes Turcici, op. cit., p. 452 and 454. Although this village has a very

common name not allowing its positive location one could perhaps identify it with

the village of Ayios Nikolaos Chrysokamarou, situated in Longos ; this identification

is based on the mention of some monastic properties of Mount Athos in Ayios Niko¬

laos. More precisely of Koutloumousiou, of the "manastir Rus” and of a third one

appearing in the edition and transcribed as "iksenos." The second can be rather safely
identified with the Rossikon. I think that one could venture to transcribe the third as

Iksenovon and therefore identify it with Xenophontos. It is known that the monastery
of Xenophontos had a metochion in Longos called Ayios Nikolaos; also that the

monastery of Koutloumousiou had some lands there; see L. Petit, Actes de Xeno¬

phon: Vizantijskij Vremennik 10 (1903), Prilozenie I, p. 63, cf. the Turkish docu¬

ment mentioned infra, p. 22; L e m e r 1 e, Kutlumus, p. 161 — 162. In Kalamaria were

also some important saltpans; see Ne$et Qagatay, Osmanli Imparatorlugunda
maden hukuk ve iktisadiyati hakkmda vesikalar [Documents concerning the law and

the economy of the mines in the Ottoman empire]: Taiih Vesikalan, vol. 2 (1942—43),
p. 418; cf. Liitfi Giicer, XV—XVI asirlarda Osmanli Imparatorlugunda Tuz Inhisari

ve Tuzlalarin I§letme Nizami [The regulations of the monopoly of the salt and the

administration of the saltpans in the Ottoman Empire during the 15th and the 16th

century]: Iktisad Fakiiltesi Mecmuasi 23 (1962/63), p. 120.
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lost today. The first of the missing records is a hiidjdjet issued after

doc. 1 (1495) and mentioned by doc. 3 (1501); the second is a ferman

issued after doc. 4 (1504) and mentioned by doc. 5 (1513). A hiidjdjet
mentioned by doc. 6 and 11 may perhaps be identified with the one

issued between the years 1495— 1501.

The property of Katakali is qualified as ciftlik23 ) (doc. 4, 5, 6, 10

and 11) and as mezra'a (arable area) 24 ) (doc. 9 and 14). In doc. 7 we

have a combination of both terms. Doc. 1 and 3 mention five tarla

(field). In doc. 11 we find the expression the tarlas of the ciftlik; there¬

fore a tarla appears to be a subdivision of the ciftlik or mezra'a. There
is no doubt that doc. 11 is the most reliable: it was issued after an

investigation proving that Katalaki was a ciftlik of 80 donum (one
doniim equals approximately 1000 sq.m.), i. e. it had the usual dimen¬
sions of a medium ciftlik.

In doc. 4, 5, 6 Katakali appears as the name of a monastery. Inac¬

curacies of this kind are fairly common in the Ottoman documents.

The word kilise is frequently used instead of monastery25 ). In a doc.

of 1491 the monastery Koutloumousiou is mentioned as a mezra'a26 ).
At any rate a ciftlik of a monastery — a metochion — could easily
be changed into a monastery by the scribe: after all, it was a place
with a religious building within it and inhabited by monks.

As shown by doc. 1, 3 and 6, as well as by some Greek documents

dating also to the end of the XVth century, the monastery of Dionysiou
had many a dispute with the Christian neighbours of Katakali in order

to keep this ciftlik27 ).
The status of the monastic property in Macedonia. The records are

too vague when referring to the legal relationship between the mona¬

stery of Dionysiou and the ciftlik of Katakali. Nevertheless this point
concerning the status of the monastic property in the early Ottoman

empire deserves some special attention. One should admit from the

very beginning that it is very dangerous to make comparisons between

the status of the land-properties belonging to various monasteries and

perhaps even between that of separate land-properties belonging to

the same monastery; for neither do the regulations always seem to be

the same nor were they applied in the same way. Despite these con¬

siderations I think that it is worth while to enumerate the expressions
in the Dionysiou documents and to compare them to the expressions

23 )    For ciftlik see El 2
s. v. (H. 1 n a 1 c î k) ; also H. I n a 1 c î k 

, 
Sret-i Defter-i

Sancak-i Arvanid. Ankara 1954, p. XXIX—XXX.
24 )    For mezra'a see Inalcik, op. cit., p. XXIX.
25 )    Zachariadou, Early Ottoman Documents, p. 5, note 27.
26 )    L e m e r 1 e — W i 1 1 e k 

, op. cit., p. 422 and 425, note 1.
27 )    For the Greek documents see N. Oikonomids, Actes de Dionysiou.

Paris 1968, p. 195—202.
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used in the documents of the monastery of Koutloumousiou published
by Wittek. Furthermore an unpublished document of the year 1455

from the archives of Kastamonitou will be cited, its importance being
obvious. Below I enumerate the expressions related to the monasteries

5

lands and note that all of them are situated in Macedonia.

I)    1455; unpublished mektub from the archives of Kastamonitou

issued after a dispute between this monastery and that of Xenophon.
With respect to some lands situated in Longos it goes as follows: "Zikr

olan yerler Selanik feth oldugundan berii mezkur Kastamonid manastin

ke$ii?lerinin yerleridir; anlar tasarruf ederler . . . hem ellerinde

$amlu 
c

Ali beg kagidi varmi$ . . . Biz dahi zikr olan yerleri geru mezkur

Kastamonid ke$i$lerine hukm ittiik ve ellerine bu mektub virdiik ki

zikr olan yerleri tasarrruf edeler" 28).
II)    1491; document from the archives of Koutloumousiou published

by Wittek. With respect to the lands the following expressions are

to be noticed: "ol manastira mute'allik yerlerin 'ii^rin", "ol manastira

mute'allik yerde", "ve bazi kimesneler baglarm ve degirmenlerin ve

yerlerin ve tarlalarm almi$lar; anlar dahi goresiz $ol nesne ki bunlarm

(the monks) kiliselerin vakf idir" 29).
III)    1495; doc. 1 of the present study: "tasarrufumuzda (the

monks) olan be$ tarlalan" repeated also in the same doc. lines 5—6:

"bunlarm (the monks) tasarrufunda olan tarlalari".

IV)    1495; doc. 2 of the present study: "giftlikleri varmi$".
V)    1496; doc. 8 of the present study (in Arabic); mention of vakfs

(e v k a f) of the monastery Dionysiou.
VI)    1501 ; doc. 3 of the present study: "tasarrufumuzda" (the

monks) olan be§ tarlalan"; it should be noted that this doc. repeats
the text of doc. 1; see No III of this list.

VII)    1513; doc. 6 of the present study: "hoccet ile mutesarrif

oldugumuz (the monks) Katakali demekle maruf giftligiimuze".
VIII)    1514; doc. 11 of the present study: "kadimden biziim m a k t u'

yerumiizdir (the monks), "zikr olan giftligiin m a k t u' yeri".
IX)    1527; document from the archives of Koutloumousiou published

by Wittek: "Kutlumu$ manastirma mute'allik yerlerden", "$imdiye
degin nice tasarruf edegeldilerise", "kadimden bunlarm (the
monks) tasarruflarinda ola" 30 ).

It is obvious that expressions such as "mute'allik yerler" or "gift-
likleri varmi$" are too vague to explain the situation; also that the

term "miilk" meaning "full property" does not occur in the documents.

28 )    This mektub together with other documents from the archives of Kastamonitou

are going to appear in a forthcoming article.
29 )    Lemerle-Wittek, op. cit., p. 422—424, 1. 5, 7, 13—14.
30 )    L e m e r 1 e — Wittek, op. cit., p. 433—435, 1. 2, 7.
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On the contrary the properties of the Meteora monasteries in Thessaly
are explicitly qualified as miilks in 1455/5631 ). But in the enumerated

cases the legal terms qualifying the land property are "tasarruf",
"vakf" and "maktu' yer". The last one must be excluded from our

study for the moment. As it will appear, it does not refer to the relation

of the monastery and its ciftlik but to the tax paid by the ciftlik. We

shall examine the terms vakf and tasarruf.

The term vakf appears in doc. 8 of the present study in a rather

vague sense: a sum of money mentioned in the document is supposed
to derive from the vakfs of Dionysiou. In the document of 1491 from

Koutloumousiou (see No II of the above list) it appears more precisely
as the vineyards, the mills and the lands of this monastery which are

qualified as its vakfs. Wittek underlined the unexpected use of the

term with respect to a Christian foundation, translated it as "property",
and commented on it with some reserve

32 ). But if one accepts that the

term means "property" in the document of 1491, one could ask why
in the document of 1527 (No IX of the above list) the term tasarruf

is used apparently with respect to the same properties in the old days.
As is well known, tasarruf does not mean property but "use" of the

land33 ).
Information given by Ioannes Anagnostes may perhaps help us to

understand the situation in Macedonia. Anagnostes relates the con¬

quest of Thessalonika by the troops of Murad II in 143034 ). After

lamenting the capture of the city, he gives an account of what happen¬
ed in the following years. When the hard days of pillage and captivity
were over, the sultan granted all the buildings of the town and every
other immovable property to their old masters. He also returned all

the churches, with the exception of two, and the monasteries, together

31 )    Inalcik, Fatih devri . . ., p. 175, note 148 (cf. supra, note 4). The word

"mülkler” can be read in a document of 1486 whose photograph is published by V a s -

d r a v e 1 1 i s in Makedonika (cf. supra, note 14) ; although it is not at all clear one can

read the next word: "alimp” (taken); therefore its mention will not constitute an

obstacle.
32 )    L e m e r 1 e — Wittek, op. cit., p. 427—430.
33 )    On tasarruf see Ö. L.Barkan, Türk-lslam toprak hukuku tatbikatmm osmanli

imparatorlugunda aldigi $ekiller [The forms of Turkish-Islamic land-law applied in the

Ottoman Empire]: Türk Hukuk ve Iktisad Tarihi Mecmuasi, vol. 2 (1932—39), p. 119—

184.
34 )    Ioannes Anagnostes,       

[A Narrative of the Last Capture of Thessalonika], included in: Georgius Phrantzes,
Ioannes Cananus, Ioannes Anagnostes, ex rec. I. B e k k e r i. Bonnae 1838, p. 481—528;
I shall deal with the account given by him on p. 520—526. For Anagnostes see G.

Moravcsik, Byzantinoturcica. Berlin 1958 2
, 

vol. I, p. 312.
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with their sources of revenue, to the monks "by letters and word" 35 ).
The inhabitants were hopeful for the future of their town and soon

forgot the sufferings of the conquest. But this happiness was temporary.
Murad revisited Thessalonika two or three years later.

The people thought that the situation was going to improve even

more and they expected new donations from the sultan supposing that

he wished to imitate his ancestor (presumably Bayazid I) who, when

master of the town, had bestowed many favours on it36 ). It was proved
that they were completely wrong in their expectations. For the sultan

commanded that all the churches and monasteries were to be taken
and all their revenues and land properties were to be seized37 ). Then

he ordered a census of all the houses and everything else existing in

the town discriminating between those belonging to the present
inhabitants and those of the absent or dead38 ). His intention was to

leave to the present inhabitants their properties (although this later

did not happen exactly so) and to distribute the properties of the absent

ones to future inhabitants of the town — Greeks or Turks. When the

35 ) Anagnostes, loc. cit., p. 521 —522:   . . .     
          . . .

               ¬
          -
     ,      -
,         .

3 ) This statement of Anagnostes allows the guess that the inhabitants of Thessa¬

lonika had rather happy memories of the first Ottoman occupation; it also suggests
that property including that of the monasteries had been respected; cf. supra 2.

37 )    Anagnostes, loc. cit., p. 523: (Murad)     ...  ’ 

     ,       ’ -
. It is possible to be a little more accurate on the date of this event: a document of

July 1432 suggests that the churches and the monasteries of Thessalonika were taken

after this date; see . ,     ¬
         [A Contribution to the History of
Thessalonika immediately after its Capture by the Turks]: Gregorios Palamas, vol. 20

(1936), p. 26—35, 65—73, and especially p. 35. Another document of a slightly earlier

date (May 1432) also suggests that the monasteries still had their properties: according
to it the monks of Nea Moni in Thessalonika had a shop hired by a Turk; then they
were going to rent it to a Greek; see .  ,    
     [Two New Documents concerning the Nea Moni of

Thessalonika]: , vol. 4 (1960), p.334—335. Theocharidis states in his com¬

mentary (p. 341) that the "taking” of the monasteries took place in 1433 and more

precisely after July of this year; it is unknown where he found this information; at

any rate Vakalopoulos, whom he quotes, wrote that the terminus post quern is

July 1432.
38 )    Anagnostes, loc. cit., p. 523:       

       (Murad),        
   .
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census was accomplished according to the sultan’s orders, he gave

the most beautiful of the houses and the monasteries to persons closely
connected with him and to his dignitaries39 ). Anagnostes finishes his

narrative deploring the new situation.

Two points of this account may be related to Mount Athos: a) the

land census and b) the seizure of the properties and revenues of the

monasteries. One could assume that the land census which according
to Anagnostes took place around the years 1432/1433 was not limited

to the town of Thessalonika. There are some indications showing that

it was general census including at least a great part of Rumili and

certainly Mount Athos. After all, this date coincides with the date of

the land census of the sandjak of Arvanid in 1431/3240 ). As far as

Mount Athos is concerned, the document of 1451 addressed by Mehem-

med II to the protos and the hegoumenoi reports that the properties
of the various monasteries found there, were separated in the days of

his father Murad II (1421 —1451) 41 ). This statement, rather vague from

the chronological point of view, can be combined with the phrase
found in the mentioned document of Kastamonitou (1455; No I of the

list of p. 22) saying that the monastery had had its lands since the

conquest of Thessalonika. The separation and recognition of monastic

property must be considered as a result of a census and this probably
took place in the 1430s.

There is also an indication that the affairs of Mount Athos then were

controlled from Thessalonika. For in the document of Kastamonitou

there is mention of an older document presumably going back to the

years of the census, granting to the monks their properties in Longos
and issued by Shamlu Ali beg. We know something about this Shamlu

Ali beg as his name occurs in the defter of the regions near Thessa¬

lonika. He was subashi in this town. The village of Portaria belonged
to him as mulk before the year 1 447 ;

42 ) he probably had other properties
in the area near Hortac (, ) where his name survived

as a place-name at least up until the late 15th century.43 ) One can guess

that he issued the document in his capacity of subashi of Thessalonika.

39 )    Anagnostes, loc. cit., p. 524:           

         ,   

  . . .

40 )    Whether a general land-census took place in Rumili after the conquest of Thessa¬

lonika, is a question raised by . 1 n a 1 c  k 
, 

Sdret-i . . ., p. XVIII.

41 )    B i n o n , 
Les origines . . ., p. 297—298:        ¬

      ,       -

  . . .

42 )    Fontes Turcici . . ., op. cit., p. 398, 406, 416, 422, 426, 428, and especially p. 420,

where Shamlu 'Ali is mentioned as subashi of Thessalonika.
43 )    A. Suheyl U n v e r , op. cit. (cf. supra, note 22), p. 122— 123.
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Conclusions are more difficult when examining the "taking" of
the monasteries together with their revenues and properties reported
by Anagnostes, as it is not quite clear what he means. Did the mona¬

steries of Thessalonika loose their properties completely? Were these
properties fully donated to Ottoman dignitaries or were they granted
as timars? I think that one fact can be taken for certain. That the lands
ceased to constitute full properties (miilk) of the monasteries of Thes¬
salonika, as they had during the first two or three years after the

capture of the city.
Moreover one could accept that Anagnostes' description of the

situation in Thessalonika reflects the situation of the whole area

depending upon this city; so one could explain the use of the term
tasarruf (z= use of the land) found in the documents of Mount Athos
with respect to monastic property. As far as this kind of property is
concerned one should not connect the subject with the reforms of
Mehemmed II who in the 1470s changed various miilks and vakfs into
tasarruf44 ); the monasteries' lands in Macedonia were already tasarruf
in 1455 and presumably had been since 1432/33.

As for the term vakf, it should be noticed that it does not appear
to qualify monastic properties only in Macedonia. In a defter of the
16th century the properties of various monasteries in Trebizond are

also qualified as vakfs45 ). Although it seems strange to use the name

of an Islamic institution par excellence in order to qualify a Christian
foundation, one should perhaps conceive of it with a very general
meaning: the lands of a monastery were the lands of a religious foun¬
dation.

A final remark before changing subject: my conclusions on the
tasarruf concern only the old monastic land properties in Macedonia.
For there is evidence that the monasteries were soon in a position to

44 )    For these reforms see Bistra A. Cvetkova, Sur certaines réformes du ré¬
gime foncier du temps de Mehmet II: Journal of Economie and Social History of the
Orient, vol. 4/1 (1963), p. 104— 112; also N. Beldiceanu, Recherches sur la ré¬
forme foncire de Mehmed II: Acta Historica 4 (1965), p. 27—39.

45 ) Barkan, op. cit. (cf. supra, note 33), p. 136: “Asilda Tonohos manastirinm
vakfi imiç . . .” (I suppose that Tonohos is Theotokos). O. L. Barkan, Osmanli Im-

paratorlugunda bir iskân ve kolonizasyon metodu olarak sürgünler [The Sürgüns:
a Method for Settlement and Colonisation in the Ottoman Empire]: Iktisat Fakültesi
Mecmuasi, vol. 15 (1953/54), p. 219, note 90, p. 220: mention of "vakfs” belonging to the
monasteries Ayios Phokas, Asomatos, Pharos and Ayia Sophia. T. G ô k b i 1 g i n ,

XVI. yüzyil baçlarmda Trabzon livasi ve Dogu Karadeniz bôlgesi [The Liva of Tre¬
bizond and the Eastern District of the Black Sea at the Beginning of the 16th century]:
Belleten 26 (1962), p. 316—317 (the Soçkayâstos mentioned in p. 316 is probably due to
a misreading; the name of the monastery is Theoskepastos).
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buy new lands and gradually they started possessing miilks; doc. 12

of the present study serves as an example46 ).
The timar and its taxation. The ciftlik of Katakali, being a tasarruf

of the monastery of Dionysiou, was granted as timar to various Otto¬

man dignitaries. This is not an unusual case; similar examples are to

be found in other Ottoman documents, already published. The well

known monastery of Akapniou in Thessalonika possessed a "field"

(mezra'a) included within the timar of Hizir caush in the middle of

the 15th century47 ). The lands of the monasteries of Trebizond (Ayios
Phokas, Asomatos, Pharos, Ayia Sophia, Theoskepastos, etc.) were

assigned as timars during the reign of Bayazid /J48 ). One should wonder

whether Anagnostes had similar cases in mind when writing that

Murad II "gave" the monasteries' properties to his dignitaries. It should

also be remembered that Mehemmed II applied the timar system largely
in order to reward his officials during the last years of his reign49 ).

As for the "field" (mezra'a) of Katakali we know that before the

year 1446 it was included within a timar50 ). We can follow its later

history better thanks to our documents. In 1509 it was included in the

timar under the name Kalokampos 51 ) granted to Halil caush. In 1514

together with the village of Portaria it was granted to Mehemmed aga,
the son of the great vizir Daud pasha52). In 1519 it was the timar of

the yeniceri Kaiadja.

49 ) An earlier example is offered by a Greek document: in 1502 the monks of

Dionysiou bought a small monastery in Thessalonika dedicated to Christ the Saviour;
see Oikonomides, Dionysiou, p. 190— 193. The monasteries also acquired lands

through donations; an early example is to be found in a Greek document of 1445; see

J. Bompaire, Actes de Xeropotamou. Paris 1964, p. 214—218. For the fate of

monastic property acquired through purchase or donation see Lemerle — Wittek,
op. cit., p. 422—472.

47 )    Fontes Turcici . . ., op. cit., p. 418; no doubt that the reading "Agapino" is due

to a slip of the editors.
48 )    See supra note 45.
49 )    See supra note 44.
30 ) Fontes Turcici . . ., op. cit., p. 414; no doubt that the reading “Kayakali” is due to

a slip of the editors. The place-name Vromosyrta is also mentioned in the same con¬

text (also misread as ''Vremosirte" by the editors and not identified) as well as the

place-name Kamucul (not identified). For Vromosyrta see Oikonomides, Diony¬
siou, p. 196— 197; for Kamucul, i. e. Kougoini;oijX.ou see Theocharidis, Katepa-
nikia, p. 75.

51 )    The place-name Kalokampos found in Kalamaria is mentioned in a praktikon
of 1409; see F. D 6 1 g e r 

, 
Aus den Schatzkammern des Heiiigen Berges. Munich 1948,

p. 173—177.
52 )    For Daud pasha see J. Hammer, Histoire de l'empire ottoman (transl. Hel-

lert). Paris 1836, vol. IV, p. 42—43; a son of Daud pasha called Mehemmed is men¬

tioned by G 6 k b i 1 g i n , 
Edirne . . ., p. 406—407.
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The documents reveal that in the early years the timariot could

receive the tithe of the land53 ) : according to doc. 9 the timariot Ahmed

Dizdaroglu received 900 akce from the monks; it is clearly understood

that this was a sum that the monks paid in advance for the year 1501/2,
while the further exploitation of the land was left to them.

But as this seemed a rather heavy taxation, the monks managed to

improve the situation; a little later the voyvoda of Wallachia Radul

the Great intervened with Bayazid II and obtained privileged treatment

for them: the monastery was not to pay the tithe anymore but a fixed

sum (maktu') amounting to 523 akce. This sum was established accord¬

ing to the revenue of Katakali registered in a land census by Mahmud

celeb i (see below).
This arrangement was certainly of great importance for the monks,

who less than two years before had paid almost double to Ahmed Diz¬

daroglu. But it did not work easily. Some of the timariots insisted on

receiving the tithe and Bayazid II was asked to repeat his command.

He issued a decree, perhaps lost today, part of which is included in

doc. 5 issued by his son in 1513. At any rate, in 1509 the a'yan54 )
Mehemmed beg, son of Rosota55 ), acting for the account of the timariot

Halil caush, received from the monks the exact sum of 523 akce.

53 )    A very normal procedure for the timar-holder of a mezra'a; see Inalcik,
Sret-i . . p. XXIX.

54 )    For a'yan see IA, s. v. (Î. H. Uzunçarçili); El 2
, s. v. (H. Bowen); H. A. R.

Gibb — H. Bowen, Islamic Society and the West, vol. 1/1. Oxford University Press

1951, p. 256—257; Avdo Suæeska, Ajani — Prilog izuèavanju localne vlasti u na¬

šim zemeljama za vrijeme Turaka. Serajevo 1965 (with a German summary in p. 237—

254, Die Ayanen. Beitrag zur Erforschung der lokalen Gewalt in den südslawischen

Ländern unter den Türken); same author, Bedeutung und Entwicklung des Begriffes
A'yän im osmanischen Reich: Südost-FoTSchungen 25 (1966), p. 5—6. According to the

preceding studies a'yans, among others, were called persons employed as substitutes

of the local governors who could not reside in their see. In doc. 10 it is clear that

Mehemmed beg ibn Rosota qualified as a'yan acted for the account of a timar-holder

collecting the tax (here a fixed sum) of the timar. It should be noted that the earliest

mention of a'yan in the preceding bibliography is in the year 1574.
55 )    Rosotas or Rosatas, a Byzantine surname; see G. Sphrantzes, Memorii,

ed. V. G r e c u. Bucarest 1966, p. 288; H. O m o n t
, 

Fac-similés des manuscrits grecs
datés de la Bibliothque Nationale du IXe

au XVI e sicle. Paris 1891, p. 17 (in a note

of the year 1465);  , vol. 14 (1917), p. 399. A Kalojan Rusota ap¬

pears in 1428 in Novo Brdo acting as "gabelotto" (custom officer); see M. La s ca¬

ris, Cinq notes  la  de M. Ostrogorski: Byzantion 21/1 (1951), p. 270. The

Rosotas of our document is a Muslim still bearing his Byzantine surname; examples
of this kind are not rare in the 15th and early 16th century: Mustafa ibn Katakuzinos

mentioned around the year 1481; see H. Sahillioglu, XV. yüzyil sonunda Os-

manli darphane mukataalari [The Mukata'as of the Ottoman Mints at the End of the

15th century]: Iktisat Fakültesi Mecmuasi 23 (1962/63), p. 188, 192. Also Süleyman
Agallianos mentioned in a Greek document of ca 1500; see Oikonomids,

Dionysiou, p. 189.
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With Selim I's accession to the throne56 ) the monks hurried to

insure keeping Katakali and obtained two decrees; one protecting them

from disputes with their neighbours and another renewing the privileg¬
ed taxation of the maktu' type. Nevertheless one year later the monks

had to undergo an investigation reported by doc. 11. As this document

includes the term "maktu' yer" to qualify the ciftlik, it deserves per¬

haps a more extended analysis.
The village of Portaria near Katakali was the timar of Mehemmed

aga whose servants asked the monks for the tithe; the monks refused

to pay it saying that they had only cultivated their land which was

a "maktu' yer". At first sight one might think that the servants of the

timariot wanted to extend their tax collection to lands not included

within the timar; but the rest of the document leads to a different

conclusion. After an investigation the kadi decided that the land cul¬

tivated by the monks was really a maktu' since the "old days"; also

that the monks need pay nothing more than the maktu' akce57 ), i. e.

a fixed sum. This last statement implying that the maktu' akce had

56 )    Selim I became sultan at the end of April 1512; see J. Hammer, op. cit.,
vol. IV, p. 121. After having fought against his brothers and nephews in Anatolia for

a whole year he went to Brusa; a document issued by him shows that he was there

early in April 1513; see C. Truhelka, Tursko-Slovjenski Spomenici. Serajevo
1911, p. 141. According to Lutfi (quoted by Hammer, op. cit., p. 155) he went from

Brusa to Kallipoli and to Mount Athos. In July 1513 he was in Constantinople, as

shown by two documents; see Truhelka, op. cit., p. 141 — 142 and 143— 144; cf.

Glisa Elezovic, Turski Spomenici, knj. I, sv. 2. Beograd 1952, p. 148— 152. Then

Selim I went to Adrianople where he received various ambassadors; Hammer,

ibid., p. 155. It seems that the representatives of Dionysiou visited the sultan while on

his way to Adrianople, first at Indjigiz (Indjügez, Indjügüz, doc. 5, beginning of

August) and then somewhere near the river Ergene (doc. 6, end of August). For Indji¬
giz see H. J. Kissling, Beiträge zur Kenntnis Thrakiens im 17. Jahrhundert. Wies¬

baden 1956, p. 43, note 156. For other mentions of this place-name, see G ö k b i 1 g i n ,

Edirne, p. 24; same author, Kanuni Sultan Süleyman devri baçlannda Rumeli eyaleti,
livalan, çehir ve kasabalari [Livas, Cities and Towns of the Eyalet of Rumili at the

Early Time of Sultan Süleyman the Lawgiver]: Belleten 20 (1956), p. 255; ö. L. Bar¬

kan, H. 933—934 (M. 1527—1528) Mali yilma ait bir bütçe örnegi [A sample ot the

budget of the fiscal year 933—934 H. (1527— 1528 A. D.)]: Iktisat Fakültesi Mecmuasi

15 (1953/54), p. 267, note 24. For the topography around the river Ergene in Thrace

see also Kissling, Beiträge, p. 16—21, 40—41, 59, 98.
57 )    For "maktu' akce" cf. ö. L. Barkan, XV ve XVImci asirlarda Osmanli Impa-

ratorlugunda ziraî ekonominin hukuki ve mail esaslari [The basic laws and fiscal regu¬
lations concerning the agriculture of Ottoman Empire.] I, Kanunlar. Istanbul 1943,

p. 166, 181 and 224. As for "maktu' yer", the nearest expression I could find is "mu-

kata'alu çiftlik"; see Barkan, ibid., p. 309. For the term "mukata'a” see Inal-

c I k 
, 

Sret-i . . ., p. XXXV; L. F e k e t e , 
Die Siyäqat-Schrift in der türkischen Finanz¬

verwaltung. Budapest 1955, vol. I, p. 84—89; N. Beldiceanu, Les actes des pre¬

miers sultans conservés dans les manuscrits turcs de la Bibliothque Nationale  Pa¬

ris. Paris—La Haye 1964, vol. II, p. 141.
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to be paid to Mehemmed aga explains the reason of the litigation.
Although it is not explicitly stated in the document, it appears that

the ciftlik of Katakali was included within the timar of Mehemmed aga

together with the village of Portaria. The servants of the timariot

ignoring the sultan's command asked the tithe from the monks; the

monks refused on the ground that they had not formerly paid the tithe
but a fixed sum. It is to be noticed that the same term is used to qualify
the type of land (maktu' yer) and the type of tax paid for it (maktu'
akce).

Some years later according to a new land census made during the

reign of Selim I the fixed sum increased from 523 to 897 akce58 ). The

monks had to seek a new decree. They went to Constantinople and

after getting a copy from the defter (doc. 14) they obtained a new

ferman commanding that they had to pay the fixed sum of 897 akce

instead of the tithe (doc. 7).
The land census of Mahmud celebi. As has already been noted, the

fixed sum paid by the monks was agreed upon according to the

revenue of the ciftlik Katakali registered before 1496, during a land

census (tahrir) by Mahmud celebi acting as an emin59 ). It is difficult
to say when this census took place. The only chronological indication
is the person of Mahmud celebi perhaps not completely unknown.
A note following the twenty chapters of the Christian religion, sub¬

mitted by the Patriarch Gennadios Scholarios to Mehemmed II60),
informs us that this text was translated into Turkish by the kadi of

Véroia Ahmed who was the father of the anagrapheus Mahmud

celebi61 ). As anagrapheus in Greek means an employee making a land

58 ) The increase of the tax is perhaps connected with the financial crisis and the

devaluation of the akce in the Ottoman empire during the 16th century; see Mustafa

Akdag, Türkiye'nin Iktisadi Vaziyeti [The Economic Situation of Turkey] : Belleten
13 (1949), p. 517—518.

5# ) For the terms "emin" (amin) and "tahrir" see El 2
, s. v. (B. L e w i s) ; Inalcik,

Sret-i . . ., p. XIII—XXIII; Fekete, Die Siyâqat-Schrift, p. 75 sq.
60 ) For this text see M. J u g i e , Ecrits apologétiques de Gennade Scholarios 

l’adresse des Musulmans: Byzantion 5 (1929/30), p. 302—311; A. Decei, Patrik II

Gennadios Skolarios'un Fatih Sultan Mehmet için yazdigi Ortodoks itikad-namesi

türkçe metni [The Turkish Text of the Orthodox Creed Written by the Patriarch Gen-

nadius II Scholarius for Sultan Mehemmed the Conqueror]: Fatih ve Istanbul [The
Conqueror and Istanbul]. Istanbul 1953, vol. 1/1, p. 99— 116; S. Salaville — E. Dal¬
le ggio, Karamanlidika. Athens 1958, vol. I, p. 1 —2; cf. Moravcsik, Byzanti-
noturcica, loc. cit., p. 290—291.

ei ) Historia Politica et Patriarchica Constantinopoleos, ed. B e k k e r. Bonnae 1849,

p. 84:        ,  ,
      with a variant reading: .
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census62 ) it seems probable that this is the same person. Consequently
Mahmud celeb i was known as emin in the second half of the 15th cen¬

tury. Therefore it seems possible that the census took place during
the reign of Mehemmed II or a little later when his son succeeded

to the throne. Another argument could also be used for a more precise
assumption: in 1519 a new defter is mentioned by doc. 7 and 14 re¬

sulting from a new census. As the census was made every 30 or 40

years until the beginning of the 17th century, one could assume that

Mahmud celebi's activities must be placed approximately between

1479— 148963 ).
The intervention of the voyvoda. It is well known that Radul the

Greai64 ) (1496— 1508), like many other voyvodas of Wallachia, showed

special interest for Mount Athos 65 ). As for the monastery of Dionysiou,
it is well known to have maintained close relations with the court of

Wallachia thanks to the activities of the Patriarch Niphon II. Niphon
stayed as a monk in Dionysiou, visited Wallachia later and became

spiritual father of the voyvoda Neagoe Bassarab (f 1521 J 66 ). Document 4

(1504) reveals that the relations between Dionysiou and the Wallachian

court had started at a somewhat earlier date than has been assumed

until now.

The mentioned document of 1491 from Koutloumousiou was also

issued after the intervention of a Wallachian voyvoda, then Vlad the

Monk (1481 — 1496). Wittek in his commentary tried to establish the

relation between the voyvoda and the monastery of Koutloumousiou;
but the text of the document did not allow him to be very positive:
for the phrase referring to this relation is too vague (ol manastir mezkur

® 2 ) For - during the Byzantine period see F. Dôlger, Beitrãge zur

Geschichte der byzantinischen Finanzverwaltung. Leipzig 1927 (reprint: Darmstadt,

1960), p. 88—90; the terms survived in Crete during the Venetian domination: "ana-

grafi" or "anagraffi"; see F. T h i r i e t , Régestes des délibérations du Sénat de Venise

concernant la Românie. Paris—La Haye 1958— 1961, vol. I—III, index, s. v. anagra-

phée; .  — K. ,  [Short Chronicles]. Athens

1932, p. 45, line 54 with reference to the year 1579; it should be noted that in this last

text (1. 51) appears also the word  deriving doubtless from il-yazici.
63 ) See EI2

, 
s. v. Daftar-i Khakani (O. L. Barkan); see O. L. Barkan, Essai sur

les données statistiques des registres de recensement dans l'Empire Ottoman aux XV®

et XVI e sicles: Journal of Economie and Social History of the Orient 1 (1958), p. 9—36.
® 4 ) Called also by the Ottomans Radul ibn Papas; see Gokbilgin, Edirne . . .,

p. 484.
® 5 ) P. Nãsturel, Aperçu critique des rapports de la Valachie et du Mont Athos

des origines au début du XVI e sicle: Revue des Etudes Sud-Est Européennes, vol. 2/
I—II (1964), p. 93—126.

66 ) Oikonomids, Dionysiou, p. 18— 19; cf. and commentary to doc. 8, infra,

p. 33.
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voyvodamn manastin oldugu sebebden . . .) 67 ). As for Dionysiou, in

our document 4 there is an equally vague phrase said by the voyvoda:
bana mute'allik manastirdir. Consequently with the present data the
research cannot go further than the point reached by Wittek.

Prosopographical notes. The only one of the monks mentioned by
the documents who can perhaps be identified is Anthimos of doc. 1,
3 and 10. A certain Anthimos signed a document of the Zographou
monastery as representative of Dionysiou in 148368 ). As this date is

rather near the dates of the three documents (1495, 1501, 1509), one

may surmise that he is the same person.
Some of the witnesses signing doc. 11 by which the borders of

Katakali were fixed in 1514 appear also in a Greek document of 1503/4
issued for the same purpose: at that time the monastery Dionysiou
had a dispute about Katakali with the monks of the Zographou mona¬

stery and the metropolitan of Thessalonika made an investigation to

settle the trouble69 ). One can assume that these people represented
the local élite of the time. I think that I must draw attention to two

of the witnesses of the present document: Ioannes (Yani) Kavasilas

(a distinguished surname for the region of Thessalonika) and an epis-
kopos Iakovos (Yakov piskopoz), probably one of the suffragans of

the metropolitan of Thessalonika.
It must be finally underlined that the patronymic 'Abdullah ist very

common among the witnesses of the deeds revealing thus that a great
percentage of them were converts to Islam70 ).
Document 2.

Here too is a case concerning the ciftliks of the monastery Diony¬
siou included within a timar, more precisely within a hass and timar

(1. 6) 71 ). The ciftliks are located in the village Orphani (1.3) which

has preserved its name until now (at the foot of Mount Pangaion, near

the gulf of Strymon); the village was apparently under the jurisdic¬
tion of the kadi of Zikhna to whom the document is addressed72).
According to a tradition this village was donated to the monastery
by the last emperor of Trebizond David, the Great Komnenos73 ). It is

67 )    Lemerle — Wittek, op. cit., p. 421 —430; Vlad voyvoda is mentioned in

connection with Koutloumousiou in a document enumerating the timars of the region
of Thessalonika; see Fontes Turcici . . ., op. cit., p. 454.

68 )    Oikonomids, Dionysiou, p. 20.
69 )    Ibid., p. 199—200.
70 )    V.L. Ménage, Seven Ottoman Documents from the Reign of Mehemmed II:

Documents from Islamic Chanceries, ed. S. M. Stern. Oxford 1965, p. 112— 116.
71 )    For these terms see Gibb — Bowen, op. cit., vol. I/l , p. 1 44 ; cf . I n a 1 c l k 

,

Sret-i . . ., p. XXIII—XXIV.
72 )    For Zikhna see Lemerle — Wittek, op. cit., p.447, note 3; cf. Theo-

c h a r i d i s , Katepanikia, p. 59—63.
73 )    Oikonomids, Dionysiou, p. 17, note 54.
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known that after the conquest of Trebizond Mehemmed II granted to

David "lands for his maintenance near Serres", i. e. near Zikhna74 ).
The timar holder, Iskender pasha, was named vezir in 1489 for

the second time75 ).

Document 8.

The papa-Yakumi (1. 2) requesting the sum of money on behalf of his

monastery can safely be identified with the hegoumenos of Dionysiou
Iakovos whose name appears in two Greek documents; one of them

is issued in the year 1493/4 and the second some months later than

the present document, in May 149676 ).
The life of Patriarch Niphon (1. 7) is known thanks to his biography

written by a contemporary77 ). We can thus confirm the information

about his father’s name ManueP8 ). Our document was issued between

the first (1486— 1488) and the second (1497— 1498) patriarchate of

Niphon. According to his biographer Niphon spent "two whole years"
in the monastery of Prodromos in Sozopolis during this period79 ). The

document now adds that he also stayed in Ainos (1. 8).
Two of the attorneys (1. 4—5) can be identified. An Anton ibn

Angelos appears in Adrianople in 1497/98 having farmed a service

for supplying food to the market of this town80 ). A Yorgi Kantakouzinos

appears in the year 1479 having farmed a service related to Kallipolis
and Constantinople 81 ).

The krites Pantaleon (1. 4) remains unknown to me; it should per¬

haps be reminded that another person, apparently powerful, of the

early Tourkokratia is mentioned with the same title: Isidoros known

from some letters of the year 1453 and addressed not only as krites but

sometimes also as "krites and emin" of the sultan82).

74 )    Historia Politica et Patriarchica, op. cit., p. 38, line 10.
75 )    F. B a b i n g e r , Beiträge zur Geschichte des Geschlechts der Malqoc-oghlu’s.

Aufsätze und Abhandlungen, voi. I, p. 360, note 1 ; Menage, op. cit., p. 117.
76 )    Oikonomides, Dionysiou, p. 179, 186.
77 )    See Viaþa Sfântului Nifon [The Life of Saint Niphon], ed. V. G r e c u. Bucarest

1944. Additional Information can be found in Historia Politica et Patriarchica, p. 58—60,

127—131, 134—135, 138—139.
78 )    Viaþa . . ., p. 32; cf. doc. 8, 1. 7.
79 )    Viaþa . . ., p. 72; cf. A. -,  -
      '      [The
Imperial Monastery of John the Prodromos in Sozopolis and the Fate of its Library]:
Vizantijskij Vremennik 7 (1900), p. 688—693.

80 )    See G ö k b i 1 g i n 
, 

Edirne . . ., p. 106.
81 )    See H. Sahillioglu, XV. yiizyil sonunda . . ., p. 164.
82 )    See J. Darrouzes, Lettres de 1453: Revue des Etudes Byzantines 22 (1964),

p. 78, 80, 85, 87.
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Although it is known that Niphon spent much of his life in the

monastery of Dionysiou (where he died) no explanation can be given
here about the circumstances of his having this considerable amount

of money belonging, according to the document, to this monastery.
It is specified that the silver coins ("dirhem" as the document is

written in Arabic: akce) had to be of the currency of Bayazid II; this

request is probably due to the financial crisis of the Ottoman empire
since the reign of Mehemmed II, owing to which, the value of the silver
coin was not always the same83).

Mount Athos is called here Erkeklü Adási (1. 3), a slightly different

expression from Erkek Adási (the island of men) found in other
documents 84).

Document 12.

The place-name Izvoz is most probably Izvoro; we may guess that

the scribe put an unnecessary point over the last letter (an Arabic r)
and distorted the word slightly. This is not his only slip: the name of

the monastery (Dionysiatikon) is also slightly distorted by his pen.
For the place-names Izvoron (to day Stratonike) and Stratoni(on), see

Theocharidis, Katepanikia, op. cit., p. 15— 19 and 78. I could not find

mention of properties of the Chilandariou monastery located in this

area.

The term "mûik ev" occurs frequently in a document of 1572,
published by Fekete, Die Siyâqat-Schrift, op. cit., vol. I, p. 356—373.

Leontios appears in the document as hegoumenos of Dionysiou;
in 1518 the hegoumenos was a certain Methodios who is perhaps to

be identified with the one mentioned by the present document85 ); as

for Isaias, he is perhaps the same with the "geron" Isaias of Dionysiou,
signing a document of 152686).

Document 13.

It is known that the tower of Dionysiou was restored in 1520;
the expenses were paid for by the Wallachian voyvoda Neagoe Bas-

sarab. A mural inscription of the tower commemorates the event87 ).
83 )    See Mustafa Akdag, op. cit. (cf. supra, note 58), p. 517—518; H. î n a 1 c  k ,

Türkiyenin iktisadi vaziyeti üzerinde bir tetkik miinasebetiyle [For a Study Concern¬

ing the Economic Situation of Turkey]: Belleten 15 (1951), p. 654—682.
84 )    For the Turkish names of Mount Athos see Lemerle — Wittek, op. cit.,

p. 425, note 3.
85 )    See Lemerle, Actes de Kutlumus, op. cit., p. 169.
8e ) Ibid., p. 171.
87 ) See G. Millet — J. Pargoire, Recueil des inscriptions chrétiennes du Mont

Athos. Paris 1904, p. 171,  494; cf. ’ ,    ’ 
  '  [The Holy Monastery of St. Dionysios in Mount Athos].
Athens 1959, p. 56.
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According to a clause included in a document of 1568/69 the mon¬

asteries could use the revenues of their lands in order to repair their

buildings: 6        ’  . 88 )
The papa-Maximos who according to the document asked for the

permission of the restoration is perhaps the hieromonachos Maximos

who was hegoumenos of Dionysiou in 1511/13 and who signed a

document in 1528 as prohegoumenos (i. e. former hegoumenos) of

Dionysiou89 ). For the hegoumenoi of the monastery in 1518, 1520 cf.

the commentary of document 12.

88 )  is the plural of  which certainly is the Turkish (Arabic) word

"meremmet" (repair) and not "imaret”, as suggested by Wittek; see Lemerle —

Wittek, op. cit., p. 429, note 4.
8n ) See Oikonomides, Dionysiou, p. 214—215; Lemerle, Kutlumus, p. 173.
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Doc.  12. A record of real estate transaction. 12—21 January 1520
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Doc.  13. A repair permit. 20th February 1520



Doc.  14. Copy from the defter. 16th May 1519


